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THERE GUESS

WORK
About our shoes, they are made "upon honor," by manu-
facturers whose reputations not for sale. We've got
faith enough in these shoes stamp our name every
pair, and selling them half usual profits.

IPJiIW &j SON, Shoe Dealers.

HAPPY NEW YEAE!
TO EVERYBODY

f SPECIALLY to every one of our many friends
good health and prosperity for the

and Silver
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wish them
and customers, we
coming We

are gratified at the outcome of the past year, as our business has

ircreased, though tbe margin in profits yet it will not cut
any tigure with us. We will continue to deal with the publ;c the
same as in the past- - iu a strictly honorable manner, and thus
for the coming year a larger increase in our

Thanking you one and all for favors, I remaim

Yours Truly,
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Having- - adopted a new system of and insuring
watch repairs from this date, it will cost you only two dollars and a

half to keep your watch in PerffeGL DlClI For
"""") --pi ( Yea.!' No matter how badly broken it is or what acci-

dent may happen within the year, I KEEP IT IN ORDER.

Y"ou 2PEvy Once st:n.c2. 2STo More
"If the watch is worth repairing."
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Fac-Sim- ile of my guarantee given with each watch repaired.
This does not include case repairs; I also except Howard and fine

Swiss watches from tha above price, but I make the charge
as low. Pay trom Two --toTwenty IDOllStrS to keep your

watch running when for two fifty you get an absolute guarantee by

Jc RICHARDS,
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Is our big Bargain of
25Ibs of sugar for

$1.00
Our goods are up to the stand-
ard of the best in the town. As
a test try some of these for
Xmas. Canned Plum Pudding,
I to 2 pound cans. Plum Pud-
ding Sauce, ready for use, I lb
cans. Prepared Pie Crust, rich
and flaky. French Crystalized
Fruit. Huntley and Palmer's
Italian Macaroons.

;f J. B. Watson's
The Grocer, Phone 161,

Cor. San Antonio and Stanton Streets
EL. FASO, TEXAS.

JJoliday presents.
Not "How Cheap," but "How Appro-

priate," and being so appropriate,
not so very dear.

UlAU mi LIST FR M TOP TO ROTTftU !

f BELTS,
Mexican CHATELAINES,
Carved IN CARD CAES,
Leather j POCKE BOOKS.

I ETC., ETC.
Washburn and cheaper Grades of

Mandolins and Guitars.

N DRAWN WORK.

Standard and Domestic Sewing Ma
chines.

Mexican Opals, Onyx and Zarapes.
i.OLUIBIA iXD CRESCENT BICYCLES.

Indian Baskets and Navajo Blankets.
Eastman Kodaks and Films.

Mexican Ar in Silver and Gold.
A, B. Chase and J. and C. Fischer and

Sterling Pianos.
mn THIS LIST FliOil BOTM TO TOP !

IV. G. WALZ COMPANY

Music Store, Bicycle and Sewing Ma-

chine Depot.

Newspaper Decease.
The evening edition of the Morning

Times died Saturdav nierbt. on which
date the contract between the proprie
tor and the Associated Press terminat
ed. The paper was an expense of $50
per week to Mr. Hart, and there was
really nothing in it. There is now no
day report from the Associated Press,
coming into this city. The day report
of the United Press is the only day
service, and that is published in theHerald.

The papers southwest of Denver are
furnished by both press associations
with what is known as a pony report,
condensed from the full leased wire re-
ports of the day and night. The full
A. P. day report is about 16,000 words,
and the full night report about 4000
words more. The trouble with the
Associated Press reports sent down into

the pony
in mauo up iu ueuver, anu is largely ot nt

Uiiu t;uua I li 1 11 iiUD AUUUU J ii J U a l 11 U ,
Montana, Wyoming and other territo-
ries of no especial interest to Texas
and southern New Mexico readers who
want and have not succeeded getting
from the A. P. southern news. If
the service were received from Dallas
there would be a different tale to tell.
Hut there is no between Fort
Worth and El Paso that is able to pay
for press service, and the distance is
too great to warrant the expense of a
Dallas service. So the A. P. sends
down northern news from Denver for
its southern patrons to growl over.

No Compromise.
To the Daily Herald: It was withgreat pleasure that I read your "Te

Salutamus" in your issue of last Satur-
day, to know that at least one of our
city papers is willing to stand up for
tl ritrhts of the poor man. You say:
"We shall try to live up to a full reali-
zation of our duty as a newspaper, that
of h tribune of ttie people, speaking out
in defense of the oppressed." I have
an that you will have abundantopportunity to so in the future when
those delinquent taxpayers are being
pushed to the wall, and say: "Oh, I
will compromise this business and pay

half of what I justly owe;" and will
further say to Mr. Collector (be he Mr.
Patterson or any one that when
the city ordinant-- e was framed in refer-
ence to the collection of taxes, Alder-
man Stewart said that something was
done so as to allow the city to compro-
mise tax suits. Now in all fairness I
ask if it would be notonly an oppression
but an outmtre on the" man Who is
honest enough to pay his taxes, for the
city to compromise with those who are
disposed to stand the tax collector oil
for six or eight years for the sake of
a compromise. Is it possible that our
city fathers intend to offer inducements
to any one who will but try to bpat the
city out of its revenues. O. T. Dix,
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TELEGRAPHIC NEWS,

WIRED BY THE UNITED PRESS TO
THE HERALD.

The Leading Events of the Day in This
ami Other Countries are to be

Found in This Column.

Congressional Proceeding's.
Washington, D. C. Jan. 3. The

seventh day's session of the ways and
means committee, was devoted to the
agricultural schedule, including: live
animals, dairy products, fruits, fish,
meats, etc. W. H. Bockwell, of Penn
sylvania, engaged in raising and fat- -

tenning cattle in Kansas and Mexico
was first speaker. He said that under
the McKinley law cattle cannot be im-

ported from Mexico as the tariff is
prohibitive. He had started a business
in Arizona, but tne ary season forced
him to Mexico. The Kansas farmer.
he said, was greatly benefitted by
bringing cattle from Mexico to Kansas
where were fattened. The cattle- -

men paid Kansas farmers more for
their grain than the farmers could
make by raising tbe cattle themselves.

Only half the membership of the
house was present when reassembled
today after holiday recess. The gal
leries were well filled. Before the
house proceaded to the regular busi
ness of considering the Loud bill, fix
ing the grade of second class postal
matter, Broderick of Kansas presented
a resolution calling on the Secretary of
the Interior to report why patents were
not issued on lands in Kansas
purchased by persons from Union Pa
cific company who had received the
land as a government grant. Mr
Broderick stated that within the limits
of Topeka district, homestead entries
were being made upon lands held by
their present occupants for 25 years.
The house then considered the Loud
bill, and Mr. Quigg began the argu
ment against it.

In the
Washington, Jan. 5. The reassem

bly of the senate this morning after a
fortnight's holiday was unmarked by
noticeable incidents. Visitors were few
and the senators had a listless air as if
the Cuban question was only a dream.
The chaplain prayed for the restoration
of the people's industries and pros
perity.

Senate.

The senate committee on finance met
this morning. There was no business
as there was no quorum.

Senator Call (Fla), offered a re
solution today requesting the president
to send all correspondence and reports
relating to arrest and imprisonment of
Julio Sanguilly, a U. S. citizen. He
aiso introduced a joint resolution in-

structing the president to "Demand
immediate release" of Sanguilly.

Both resolutions were ''aid over
until tomorrow when Mr. Call proposes
to address the senate. A joint resolu-
tion introduced by Senator Peffer for
the appointment of a national monetary
commission was taken up by Peffer,
who addressed the senate. Senate ad
journed until tomorrow.

A (ireat Educator Gou.
Boston, Mass., Jan. 5. General

Francis A. Walker, president of the
Massachusetts Institute of Technology,
and widely known writer on economics,
died this morning from appoplexy.

General Walker was not only emi
nent in politico-econom- ic cirales, but
was also prominent in commercial life.
He was chairman of the inter-stat- e

commerce commission, and in business
ethecs generally he was considered an
authority. General Walker graduated
at Amherst in 1800. He was given the
degree of doctor of philosophy bv his
Alma Mater in 1875, and 1S83 the
degree of doctor of laws wasconfered
on him by Amherst, and in 1SS1 bv
Harvard, and in 1887 by Columbia, and
by Dublin University in '1892. Before
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of the Institute
Technology at Boston, General

Walker was the professor there of
political economy and history. He was
also a member of the National Acade
my of science, and had the degree of
master of arts given him by Yale.

Visiting" McKinley.
Cleveland, O., Jan. 5. Senator

Thurston, of Nebraska, arrived this
morning, and went to Banna's suburb-
an residence, where he breakfasted
with the president-elect- . Thurston
remained with McKinley until 1 o'clock
when he left for Washington. Senator
Allison will stop in Canton on Wed-
nesday. This visit is regarded as an
event of more than ordinary import-
ance, owing to the widespread report
that Major McKinley desires Allison
for secretary of state or secretary of the
treasury.

A Bad Wreck.
Des Moines. Jan. 5. A disastrous

wreck on the Chicago, Burlington &
(Juiucy railway is reported on the
braach between Sidney and Carson
this morning. One coach is in the
ditch. Conductor John Searles, a
brakeman. the baggage master aud one
pasireDger are reported seriously or fa-

tally iij'ired. and wrecking
trains were sent out from Creston,
Iowa.

Money Coming home.
Havana, Jan. 0. EI. D. Money,

member of the house of representatives
from Mississippi, who arrived in Cuba
few days aao, will return to United
States tomorrow. Mr. Money refuses

, to talk, about the results, of Ms visit.

Tariff Discussion.
Washington, Jan. 5. Representa

tive Curtis, of Kansas, asked for a duty
of $10 per head on cattle, $2 per head
on calves. Kansas raisers and feeders
he said, were iujured, not benefitted by
the importation of Mexican cattle
Representative Bowers, of California
then took up the fruit trade.

We want to raise present rates on
fruit, as the law now affords no pro
tection to growers. A member of the
committee suggested that an increase
in duty would raise the price to con
sumers. Mr. Bowers replied it would
not; on the contrary California fruit
growers would guarantee increased pro
duction and a decrease in prices. On
raisins, prunes, plums and all dried
fruit, he asked a duty of 3 cents a pound
On oranges requested a duty of 2 cents
per cubic foot. If fruit growers
were given fair protection a
million yearly sent abroad for fruit,
would be kept at home. Senator Per-
kins of California presented a memo-ria- lf

rom the fruit growers of his state
and endorsed what his colleague had
said.

Mr. Armstrong, of California, said
almond growers had almost- - been ruin-
ed by the present law, and asked an
increase in duty irom tnree to six
cents per pound. Davis Lobin, of Call
forma, requested an export duty on all
agricultural products.

Delaware Legislature Organized,
DOVER. Del., Jan. 5 Seven union

republicans from Kent county declared
not elected by the canvassing board,
with defeated representatives from
Sussex county were found in the

rump" house today. No ''rump
senate being likely, nothing
can be accomplished, rne regular
bouse was organized today with E. E.
Higgins, democrat as speaker, and the
senate was organized with H. Harring
ton president.

Santa Fe Officials Beicg' Tried.
Chicago, Jan. 5. Judge Grosscup

today took up trial of
Reinhart and ic Manager
Hanley, of the Santa Fe railroad for
alleered rebates. The indictments
were found three years ago. The
charges are that Reinhart and Hanley
gave a rebate of $5 a car to Isaac
Thompson on a shipment of cattle from
Kansas City. Jury is being paneled.

Another Banker Suicides-Pittsburg- ,

Penn. Jan. 5. Christ
Scbauer, Jr., treasurer of the Nations
bank for savings at Allegheny was
found dead by banging this morning.

It is supposed Schauer was laboring
under a fit of insanity, caused by ill-

ness. An examination of his affairs at
the bank shows them to be all right.

Wall Street Inactive.
New York, Jan. 5. The railway

and miscellaneous share market on
Wall street opened weak and lower,
today, active issues generally showing
losses of 4 to per cent. Delaware &
Hudson was an exception and advanced

to 1.18. Business is only moderate
in volume.

Usual Spanish Story.
Madrid, Jan. 5. A dispatch from

Manila, the capital of the Philippine
islands, says the Spanish troops have
defeated and totally routed a force of
4000 insurgents, near Olmansas.

Pennsylvania Legislature Meets.
Harrisburg, Penn., Jan. 5. Both

houses of the legislature convened at
noon today, and H. K. Boyer, republi-
can of Philadelphia, was chosen

Froze to Death.
Fargo, N. D. Jan. 6. Edward and

John Pettit were caught in blizzard
Sunday, and froze to death. They
were sons of J. F, Pettit.

A chaDge of schedule takes effect on
the Southern Pacific on the 30th inst. ,
says the Headlight, which brings the
east bound train to Deming at 11
o'clock and permits connections with
the Silver City train. The west bound
schedule remains the same as

Mr. Bryan cut his lecture course
short because he did not relish seeing
himself pictured on posters along side
of Washington, Jefferson, Lincoln,
Jackson and otber great celebrities.
Mr. Bryan objected to being thus lith-ograpic-

portrayed.

Train number twenty arrived this
afternoon in two sections, one beirg a
special made up of the general manag-
er's car, tne manager's car and the sup-
erintendent's car, in chatre of Conduc-
tor Stockwell. Mr. Van Vleck returns
east.

El Monitor, a well known Mexico
City newspaper, has ceased publication,
and its owner, Garcia Torres, has re-
fused $00,000 for the plant and fran-
chise. An American who did that
would be considered insane.

Judging by a telegram received to-
day by Judge Edwards, it would seem
that Ludkin, the forger, had been
arrested at Lordsburg.

Concepcion Padilla, charged with
embezzlement, was discharged today
by Justice Bridgers, for want of

The Lea artesian well at Koswell, is
throwing 402 gallons per minute from
a depth of 313 feet.

The Boquilias wajron road for haul-
ing ores will be ready January lo.

A January thaw is always more
productive of colds and coughs than a
January freeze. Then is the time
Aycr's Cherry Pectoral is needed and
proves so extremely efficacious. Ask
your drugsrist for it, and also for
Aycr's Almanac, which is free to ell.

EL PASO STEAM LAUNDRY,
Telephone 47.
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Going and of Kl Paso
ana utners

J. Esch. Wis .
will spend the winter in El Paso.

Ed and wife, of Alpine, have
returned home from their El Paso

J. G. a well known
man Irom is in town today
en route to

Will Brown came up from El Paso
last and assisted the

in for the K. of P.
baa.

Joe Sparks and Will John Reav. of
N. M.,are back from El Paso

where they spent Xmas. They report
fine time.
General of the

Pacific system passed
tnis alternoon m nis private car at
tached to number 20. en route from
New Orleans to San

Mrs. Jutten and Miss
Emma, of Fall River, Mass., have re
moved from the Pierson hotel to 606
North St., where thev are at

Miss Jutten is very
sick.

J. S. manager
of the and
Co. at returned tc
from a visit in the east, having- been
absent since the 18ih of
Oasis.

B. Green of this city has
from Little Rook, where he went to
marry a Miss Miller, who is
with the best families in the city. They
were night in the

of a large of
John the artist, is now

at El Paso, where he has been engag-
ed to the El Paso Daily

Several weeks aco Mr.
left with a

which views of the Grand
canyon and Arizona scenery.

J. 1!.

The was buried
His remains which lay in a casket of
edar covered with black

were in the bv many
of love and esteem, in the

way of floral from
ana otners at nome and abroad, borne
ime before the hour set for the ser

vices a number of persons
passed before the casket and viewed
the remains. On top of the plain cas
ket the eyes met a square plate on
which was : "At rest. Joseph
B.

liev. John of the
church of the paid a
ti ibute to the dead in a few well chosen
words. The active were

of the edito- -

ial staff and head of
Among the

were the editors of the ot her St. Louis
papers and men in
and life in the city.

Hon. Henry editor of the
was the

only one Irom out ol town. 1 he inter
ment was in the Mclvee family lot at

cemet-.-rv- -

The district court suit of .lames K.
Terry vs. E. S. Davis,
of Fort Biiss fur has
been to the United Stales
court.

The Mexican Central was live hours
late today because of a

near S'mz.

The G. H. yard men now begin work
at 6;3'0 a. w. j ami q,uit at S;U0 p. u;.

ALE!
Tomorrow

WEDNESDAY, ECEMBER 6.

e will give you a
discount of 10 per ct.
on everything in the
house, no matter as
to what you may buy

LUMBNTHAI
NEXT DOOR TO STATE NATIONAL BANK.

P. S.- -A Discount of 10 Per
Cent Means One Dollar's
Worth Of Merchandise For
90 Cents.

Coming People

Godfrey ofMonitowoc.

Garnett

Sample, mining
Chihuahua,

Pittsburg.

evening Demine
orchestra playing

Headlight.

Kingston,

Advocate.
Manager Krutschnitt

Southern through

Francisco.
daughter,

Oregon
present domiciled.

Yesterday Tebbets,
Duquesne Mining Milling

Duquesne, Xosrales

November.

returned
connected

married Christmas
presence number friends.

McNaughton,

illustrate
Herald.
McNaughton Flagstaff
stereopticon entertainment company

exhibited
Phoenix

Republican.

McCulliigh's Funeral.
greateditor Sunday.

broadcloth.
parlor.surrounded

evidences
offerings

considerable

inscribed
McCullaeh."

Snyder, Unitarian
Messiah, beautiful

pallbearers
members Globe-Democr-

departments.
honorary pallbearers

prominent political
business

Watson,
Louisville Courier-Journa- l,

Bellfoutainc

Quartermas'er
damages,

trausfered

freight derail-
ment

Xew Texas Trunk Line.
A special to the Republic from Gal-

veston says: E. H. R. Green, president
of the Texas Midland railroad, will
soon be one of the most important rail-
way magnates of the southwest. Green's
wealthy mother, Mrs. Hetty Green, is
engineering a deal which will add to
her son's power. The Midland road,
of which Green is president, runs from
Ennis to Paris and if the plans of Mrs.
Green succeed, a consolidation of the
interests will be effected by which a
new trunk line between St. Louis and
Galveston will be formed. President
Green and a party of officials of the
Houston & Texas Central and the Gal-
veston, Houston and Laporte roads are
here today to inspect the Laporte's
terminal facilities. It is in the hands'
of a receiver and if Green gets control
of it a combination will be made be-
tween the St. Louis & San Francisco,
Texas Midland, Houston & Texas
Central and Laporte for through ser-
vice between St. Louis and Galveston.

Farmer's Institute.
The program for tomorrow at the

farmer's institute meeting at theagricultural college will be as follows:
The Fertility of the Soil, by C. Mead.

Grape crowing, by Humboldt Casad.
Commercial Knowledge for Farmers,

by Prof. G. W. Miles, M. S.
Crafting Trees, by Wm. Dessauer.
The Codling Moth, by T. D. A. Cock-erel- l.

Why Farming Does Not Pay in New
Mexico, by C. F. Barker.

Farm Notes, by Frank Burke.
Thomas Hudson is being mentioned

as an aspirant for the deputy collector-shi- p

of customs for this port, as well as
Ed Pennington, B. Y. McKeyes and
several dark horses. Deming Head-
light.

Baldness is often preceded or accom-
panied by grayness of the hair. To
prevent both baldness and grayness,
use Hall's Hair Renewer, an honest
remedy.

Dr. Shields, an eminent physician of
Tennessee, says: "I regard Ayer's
Sarsaparilla as the best blood-medicin- e

on earth, and I know of many wonder-
ful cures effected by its use." Phy-
sicians all over the land have made
similar statements.

Absolutely Pure.
.t ii i. r its , reat lciivei inn-

stri'iii;h and tHltlilultifss Assures t.'.e
food Hgalnst a'um and nil forms ol adul- -
ttfraiiun ejieap


